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' YONCE STREET STORE FOR RENT%OPPOSITE GOULD.

r* i~ Just South of Carlton.
Store, 13 x 45, with storeroom at roar, 

also five rooms and bath. Apply—
_ H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

. 38 Kits Street !?■»■*:

IS feet x .iUO te«t.
quick sale.

>. H. WILLIAMS * CO.:

38 Kins Street East.T
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50 * Ar
City Architect Has Withdrawn! 

His Order, and'Work of Re
pairing Collapsed Wall Will. 
Commence -xr Evidence «t 
Inquest Showed Jhat Stand
ing Walls Are Plumb,

grey ;
Rev. R. B. St, Clair of Toronto 
f Vigilance Association Pub

lished Report of a Perform
ance at Local Theatre, and 

* , Arrested on Charge of Pub
lishing Immoral Literature,

lj
-V Decisive Battle Expected tq 

Take Place- To-day—Rebels 
Outnumber the Government 
Force, tfnd Are Well En
trenched — Bush Engage
ment Started Yesterday,

INDENIAL IS GIVEN \ 1
51

f j. f
MIC I PAHL 
OTkv^MW 1
mAaskiU

M/ /V»oo ll i.luA ÏI if

ir Price 
’$ Hats

t
*4 Doubts Whether He'Ever Had 

Talk With Travers—Calls 
4 Latter’s Statements 

Absurd,

Whether or npt it le a criminal of
fence to publish In a printed pamphlet 
a report of a theatrical perfprmance, i 
will b? decided hi the Toronto police i , 
court, when the Rev. R. B. -St.*- Clair of !
(89 Lisgar-st., is arraigned on a charge

Further enquiry Jqto, the Netleon 
building disaster was ®ade at the In

quest

; before Coroner J, E. Elliott and a 

jury. Eight " witnesses testified, ‘ the 
most important of these being Pro

fessor C. H. T. Wright of the archl-
t ■

tectural department, at the University 

of Toronto. His evidence was curtail
ed, as he Mad not as yet had suffi
cient time to ^thtfroly investigate. He 
had mad^ a fair Inspection of*, the 
standing ywalls. and found the north, 
south and east walls to ; be in .good 
shape.. He saw a plûmb Une placed 
on the north wall and found that wall 
to be sufficiently plumb to stand the 
necessary strain. The west wall was 
perfectly safe. The mortar *he tested 
with a knife and found It set perfect
ly. The timber In the building was 
sound and in good, condition.

F. H. Sykes continued his evidence 
from the last enqulryt Beyond quot
ing Kidder as an authority on the 
amount of weight a square foot of 
flooring ■ should hold up and reading 
the definition of what constitute» mill 
construction, according to the city by
law, his evidence revealed nothing of 
moment.

Vernon Norton. 43 Lindsey-avenue, a. 
foreman in the paper box department 
at Neil son’s, gabe evidence to show 
that on the first floor, where he was 
engaged, no vibration from the ma
chinée was noticeable.

RBLLANO; May 22.—(At the Rebel 
Front, 9 p.m.)—(Can. Press.)—The*

! main columns of the rebels fortified 

Mere were attacked by the fédérais 
under Gen. Rabago. The fighting is 
still -in progress.

General Orosco came down from 
Jimtnez to take personal charge Just 
before the fédérais attacked at 4 
o’clock. Gen. Salazar was in command 
of the first rebel line. The federal 
commands of Generals Trucy, Aubert. 
Rebago and TellezXhnd Colonels Villa 
and Urbania are engaged. The federal 
force--is estimated at 3000, and the 
rebels at 4000, with the advantage in 
fortified positions being in favor of the' 
Ineurrectoe.

■ While the federal artillery' poured 
shell after shell Into the rebel's po
sitions, rebel cavalry moved to one 
side in a flank movement, at the same 
time pouring a heavy fire into the fed
eral columna." '

Casualties up to 8 o'clock to-night 
were few. There Is every prospect-that 
the battle,which has been long awaited, 
will be decided to-morrow. There was 
no change in positions at nightfall. 
The Infantry fire after dark was desul
tory, but that of the federal artillery 
was almost continuous. *
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held in the alast nlg^tmorgue OT4 of publishing Unmoral literature.
" Mr. St. Clair Is secretary of the Tor
onto Vigilance Association. A few OTTAWA. May 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
weeks ago he attended the first per- slr R,chard Cartwright sent the follow- 
fermance of a show put on at a bur- ,n* Ietter to the Preaa thl" a«etnoon 
Usque theatre and took extensive notes j regarding the evidence of W. R. Trav- 
on the dialog and the action in, the | era ln the Farmera’ Bank endulry yea" 
piay. These were printed and as they terday in Toronto:
were denied the use of the ihails, they “Sir: 1 observe e very extraordinary
were distributed privately to ministers statement In reference to an alleged 

, and others interested iru_the suppres- conversation between myself and the 
sion of vice and immorality. One was late manager of the Farmers Bank, I 
sent to the mayor, one to Judge Win- <»d "ot know Mr. Travers, and I very 
cheater, and several to other officials, much doubt if I ever had any eonver- 
14r. St. Clair contends that as the sation with him at all. In any case, 
pamphlet was not distributed indis- the statement is absurd on-tits, very 
r:\mlnately and was issued solely for face—the circulation which ai:bank is 
the purpose of assisting in the cam- authorized to issue has nothing what- 
paign which the vigilance committee ever to do with the amount or char
ts waging, no hgr* has come of It. acter of the notes It holds. The ctr- 

Put in s Cell culation is based on the amount of. its
■ Mr. St. Clair heard yesterday that paid up capital, 

a warrant had been issued, and he went 
tt> the city hall and gave himself up.
He was taken in custody by Detective 
Miller and was taken to the detective 
office. A police photograph was taken 
and Mr. St. Clair was then removed 
In the patrol wagon to- Court-st. police 
station, where he was put in a cell.
After remaining there three hours, he 
was allowed out on $1000 bail furnished 
by James Patchett of 45 Lynd’-ave. H« 
will appear in court this morning.

Bulletin» Seized.
The Vigilance Association, of which 

Mr. St. Blair Is secretary, is carrying - 
oti what is generally recognized as good \ 

work. Thru its instrumentality sev- ! 
eral houses of'111 repute have been put 
out of business, and the owners fined 
In the police court. The offices of the 
association at room 702 Temple Build
ing. were visited by the police, and a 
large number of bulletins were seized.

Since being let out on ball, Mr. St.
Clair has ben in- communication with 
some of the most prominent ministers 
in Toronto, several of whom told him 
that they will be with him to appear 
in the police court, and state that the 
work carried on by the Vigilance As
sociation is having a beneficial effect.
Mr. St. Clair stated to The World last 
night that the association, of which he 
Is secretary, Is determined to stamp 
out guestionable^theatrlcal performance 
ip Toronto.
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. In his1 evidence Travers stated that 
he had asked Sir Richard If tit -were Ir
regular for a bank to issue Circulation 
against good farmers’ notes.

l!

Hon, Mr, Burrjll Will ^eek to 
Put Check on Unscftipu- 

lous Commission 
Merchants,

Ony 23 of 88 Counties Have 
Chosen Delegates to State 

Convention —Roosevelt's 
Plurality, 25,000,

i He alleged that Sir Richard had said: 
“If you cannot issue circulation against 
good, farmers’ notes, what can you issue 
it against?”

$
419.

omen s pumps, 
calf, gumnetal, 
fas: high New 
mps: sizes 2% 
ureday . : t.99
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PUBLIC SCARED 1 tlHU lil EjlU l It COLUMBUS, Q„ May 22.-(Can.

He is also working <m a planchers- . t,onâl R?publlcan convention, carried
by he expects to prevent the losses sus- X yfeterday’. Ohio primaries by a plur-

ïïsjt z t s, nxrHeavy Rwis ^ small ,l;z
i commlseloD Landslide Between Rosedale .-It, from ,b. ,rlm.ry Ml will eh.n«.

... , , . .. . . the number- of district delegates for
these commission men have been per- J. -ia u «.mitted to do business indiscriminate- ^ LeaSlde, and Ü6- cither side by more than one or two. ,

ly with the result that many of them layod All TfâmS, ,JW that R^Tevelt'hM 32 of the^’’ A new *oId camp_has been located
who were without sufficient cap,tat/ disWct the SBdb^ «^ct. and a large
^ Z r °.U8a; ,M Tons of earth, May and sand fall- a"d that' President Taft ha. 10. ^ number of ruining men left Toronto

larg were lost every season in this way . •’ ana sana' 1811 „ , last night by the C.P.R. train
_ .____ . _ . . . . . mg on .the tracks of the C.N R Parrv Governor Harmon practically Is as- _. , . 1 n"

by the farmers of Ontario. In future _ ^ „ r V l' n- 1 arry . , , The early d ecoveriee were made bvthe minuter win «ee te it thot the 1 Sound Iln® along the banks of the sured a complete delegation of 48 dele- _ ; Dyurr v: \ station r ^ orT«c Con. [ rzacz:e di8cover-
from loss of any kind | Z ™ of t^S „ -, «MHet where the recent find,

e , CI°ser inspection,of the cheese weigh- Train» ap. rnnnln * f tion, which will select six delegates at ; have been made Hee between Sudbury
Canadian Shoe Manufartu-'Pi-si g ty,tem at the port of Montrëal- „ “ "nratf°urmues Jarg.e ;and the Soo Leavln tbe CPR ,t
UdlldUldll onoe ivianuiaciu.eis whlch, lt ig charged. resu!ted in the h«™r bat'-eem these points, and Not Finally Settled. X : Massej-, where copper mining has been

Placed Absolutely in Its ;'-.v — of doa.™ to are C0ntinually carried on for years with more or less,
D , - the ^rmers of- Ontario and Quebec. ln* traba*’ settled until June 3, when the state
lOWei, ând Consumers w111 ar*o be inaugurated. For years 1 ne neavy rainatorms of the past Republican convention is convened

past Ontario dairymen have complain- few daya. played havoc with things . here. The Taft leaders claim that they 
PaV the Pi net' !ed that . .v , v, .. generally in-the Don valley. The high will control the state convention, and

• J ‘ 1 tnat' ow|ng to the weighing system banks along this line are mostly com- designate the delegates at large for .Richardson, Lucky Scott, Jack Calli-
at Montreal, they were losing heavily. Posed of clay and sand, and since the the president, but Roosevelt managers nan, Alec. Gillies and Bill Holllnger
Last session the matter was brought recent Uehite there have been several declared that late returns show the „ ... .... . - ,up ln the ho,we hv Dr rl,T landslides which threatened to bury number of Taft delegates to ttv, stale I were araon* thoBe WN left laet n,«ht.

P the house by Dr. Edwards of the tracks. convention to be dwindling. Instead of on the latest rush Into the vast coun-
Frontenac. Mr. Burrell had the whole ------------------------- ;------- Increasing, as was announced early to- try known as New Ontario.
question Investigated, and as a result , _________________________ -day.
he is taking immediate measures to 
grapple with the situation.

w
ff. r

ï l ■ ..^Collapsed In à Heap. _ ^ _ _

collapsed in a heap 
WIH-iam Davetoport, 20 Bayview-ave., 

a box maker, was working on a stitch
er on the first floor when the accident

Continued on Page 2, Column 3.

OTTAWA, fl peclal^—Hon- 
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Its and Oxfords, 
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e by the Good- 
lort’or medium 
ished by hand: 
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speçkfl fairy inspectors for the Fro- 
Vlncedf ^Ontario. 1M;,

Large Number of Mfciinè Men 
Left Toronto Last Night to 

Explore New

nor out, WtThurs-
2.75 i i is

’1 \i Board of Trade Regrets Hasty 
Resolution Denouncing Land 

Exploiters—Confidence 
in Town’s Future,

etty & Scott's 
calf, gunmetal, 
red pairs sam- 
kurn, Goodyear 
gular values to 
F.........  1.45 >
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Uppers, in tan 
.n’t Slip” 
e styles;
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y- WELLAND, May 22.—(Special.-)—At 
a meeting ’of the board of trade to-, 
night a resolution was passed express
ing regret* that a resolution passed 
last week denouncing the methods of 
some real estate exploiters was so 
sweeping ln character that lt was 
calculated to injure legitimate compan
ies and to frighten away investors; 
whereas only one or two prospectuses 
were referred to.

T-nrght’e resolution set forth that 
Welland was growing rapidly and that 
there was urgent demand for hun
dred's of homes.

1

&le of Mat- ■

Mats 1
s, large range of 
all this season's 

[5c and 20c per 
lllng 
tting; lengths un 
il to clear.. ;t3 

for summer cot-

success, the trail Is taken north tor 
thirty miles to Whisky River. Such

N.15
well-known men as Clem Foster, Chss.

ixes-

FOUR-rEAR-OLDRegu- Special 
larlv. Sale price.

MONTREAL, May 32.—(Can. Frees.) 
That .the United Shoe Machinery Co*, 
of Canada, a subsidiary, of a Boston 
concern, has, by its business methods, 
practically smothered all compétition 
or, the part of rival shoe inachlnety 
concerns in the Dominion, while it has 
at the same time succeeded in planing 
within its absolute* power Canadian 
shoe manufacturers' to the detriment 
of the consumers," was thei contention 
advanced by A. Falconer, K.C., 
sel for the complainants in the 
which is being made the subject of an 
Investigation before.a commission ap
pointed by the federal government in 
v;rtue of the Combines Act. *

1
2.7 .19 HOT POLITICS 

IN BUDAPEST
37 .29

.70 .55 x
1.50 1.10 
2.35 1.70
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tinted Linoleums 
a I and malting 
easoned goods, 

p 50c., Special
I- ■ • • •'..... .7 .39
iported Tapestry 
inge of designs J 
K greens. fawnS. 
pffects. Special
................ .49
ir Carpets, chief- 
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b. libraries and 
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in only 23 of the 88 counties in he
state were delegates to the state con- HOME RULE RALLY IN DUBLIN, 
vention chosen. In the 
count-lea the delegates will be 
by county conventions.

An analysis made to-night of the re-1 
capitulated Roosevelt vote Shows tbit
the Roosevelt strength was not con- Royal hère. Premier Asquith is on 
fined to any particular section of the the iist ot speakers, 
state or to any particular class of j 
citizens. He carried mining and In- ;

Seven Polacks Fined at Hum-1 v.K‘,.r™r%,1“^,.**.ie;irYS|
l _d_., i o j ! and most conservative urban commu- i
Dei bay ----- Made Sunday I nines in the state. Added to these

» */ . J T, 1 there was much strength among the !
Wewd Wijh Tin-pan i farmers.

"Joyousness,

r

Boy Did Not Notice it Approach
ing, and Head .Was Struck by 

Step—Sixth Case in 
Four Weeks,

remaining. -----------
named! DUBLIN, May 2C.—(Cttn. Press)— 

A great home rule raiiy has Been ar
ranged for July-19 ln the ' Theatre

Dallas Folk Think 
Admen From Toronto 

Are Surely Cut-ups
MUCH TOO NOISYGeneral Strike Called, Following 

Triumph of Count Tisza After 
Free Fight In House.

I

BUDAPEST, May 22.—(Can. Press.) coun- NORTH TORONTO COUNCIL PUTS THE 
’■* .GAFf IN NORTH TORONTO 

' PEOPLE DEEP.
John : XVce York hai son again in North 

Toronto.
Jaff : In na it gran', Maister Flemmin U has 

twa tracks an' tbe pntblir twa fares to get dooa 
to the ceety hail free John Montgomery's tarant 
four miles distance.

John : It in the greâteat achievement of my 
life, opposin' the annexation of North Toronto, 
an headin' off th' Bloor street viedock.

Jaff: Tb' cooncH o’ North Toronto are juet 
turnin' handspring» to hue th’ chaw nee o' payis* 
twa fare*.

John : But do the peepil want to pay them ?
Jaff : The peepuj hae naething to eay : th 

cooncil dort the eayin'. the Mayor o' North To
ronto and Cooneillort Reid an' Howe an’ aw th' 
rest hae got on til undisputable groon that ihe 
way to punish Mayor Geary a* th’ cooncil o’ 
th' ceety for nae acceptin’ annexation is by 
peltin' th' Xorth Toronto folk tit pay twa farm 
for aw 'time. An' North Toronto is to pay for 
the new track and til give it over to Maister 
Flemmin'.

John ttit'e great stuff seein' these boobs up 
Yonge street puttin’ th • gaff In themselves. I 
know Raid an' Howe an’ the rent of them, only 
they ain’t puttin’ in th' gaff into the North 
peepul. Robert John's got a little invisible wire 
on Reid an’ the res:.

Jaff : But they are aw' members o' lb* lurjfc 
John.

John : I know Reid an* Howe an’ tie 
They got a great directin' mind behind them. 
Robert John's directin’ an’ I'm doin’ th* ap
plaudin',

Jaff: Tii think o- us grain' Maister Flemmin’ 
twa tares. It

—The Socialist Union, at a prolonged 
meeting to-night, resolved to proclaim 
a strike of a IT unionist workers in Bu
dapest. with the exception of muni
cipal employes, to-morrow, as a pro
test against the election of Count Tisza 
to-day as president of the lower house. 
In succession to L. Navay, who resign
ed his chair in consequence of party 
troubles.

case
Charles Segat^ • a four-year-old; 

you»gâter, whose parents live at 177 

Palmerston-avenue. was Instantly 
killed about 4 o’clock yesterday after
noon by tieing struck .by one of 

- RaLon's delivery wagons opposite 50 
Arthur.street.

The little fellow was playing tag or 
thtesidewalk with several' other boys,
lie sudrtenly'touc-bed one of his com. <-‘°^nt Tlaaa la an opponent of uni
panions and started to run across the '6X881 auffraC- ar[d r as elected only-
road. and not noticing the wagon 8fter a etormy 866,16 A11 tha lnkP^=
which was passing him at the time he ““1 °th*r that 001,1(1 b6 \ - ! ’h6y laeraUy “painted the town.”
ran into it and his head was struck ' “ mls8lles wer* re-; F. G. MORLEY LEAVES FOR ENG- I . This morning the city awoke, accord- ccmplalnts made by residents at the ;
bv the heavv iron star W v <n,* * i ”toved from the chamber before the ; LAND. !n* to custom. Alto there awoke the Humber, and he Intends to keep

. * ’ , ep" ; voting began. Free fighting occurred i ----------- delegatee frem San Francisco and Bil- ' 1)10 Fork. During the past few months
paid tho driver of the wagon. Imme- • around the voting urn and finally the F. G. Morley. secretary of the board, timore-awoke to find that Toronto ! everX Sunday has been the day of pro-
niately pulled up and carried the !Lho,a Party left the chamber, and of trade, is leaving this meriting for had them beaten—beaten by a foot. Ov longed celebrations among the foreign-
boy’s body into a nearby house. The was a,ec,ad tha government England, sailing on the Victorian from the -eldewaUts of all the principal
boy died a few minutes later. Extensive police and military pre-| Montraa! to-morrow. He will attend f^r!ntv ‘as tho f^am^^-a'îkS I much «Msorderltoesn. the .beating ot

remains were taken to the 6a“tlona 1iave been taken against dis- the eighth triennial congress of the atom the tqwn. The foot prints bo— tin pans, shouting and drinking of beer,
morgue, where atrilnqueat will be ere’ Ckambéi-s of Commerce of the' Em- the legend, "Beat it to Toronto. 1913." t ---------------------------------
held. Witnesses of the fatality state ‘LAST OF THE SEASON. * Pire, an^ will extend an invitation to CC^1,,ed " thlt aT'i-m-'i

4 that Sheppard, the driver, was in no j. 4. " ~ - .^.V ^ody *? 110,(1 u® 1915 convention (rom Toronto are not asking questioos.
way to blame 1,16 o. the populsr sing- jin Toronto. The convention ts being To-day the visiting advertising

This is the sixth death that bas oc ' >med>nne. Lulu Glaser, tin the | held year at the Guiktoatl. Lon- 

carredfin Toronto in the past "M,M Dudel- <1=>'1’

z of youngster's under ten years
SS° "Ti3° ha'e heen killad b-v st,a®r ire. It is cne of the season’s 

cars or wagons while playing on the good attraction*.
Ftrsets.

DALLAS. M.—(Special.)—It 
must be admitted that since the inva-

May:
r

, sion of the Ad Clubs Dallas has not:
had much opportunity to sleep. But j 
sleeping is a habit with the

The commission- has been taking evi
dence for months, chiefly in Toronto, 
Quebec and Montreal,

AMUNDSEN TO FOLLOW PEARY.t ofFizens 1 j
of Dallas, a habit long indulged :n, j
and on Tuesday night the \pltizens j. Seven Pollocks were fined $5 and

! costs at Humber Bay last night for 
The Highland ! disorderly conduct during à christen- , . . .Up and down'-’^eicbration last Sunday, in the .’or- n edt,h£r: y“tWd,*Vl h a

V U , intention to start from San Francisco

and to-day 
reached the stage wherein the respec- j 
live counsel sum up their cases.

Mr, Falconer's address took up the 1

MONTEVIDEO, May 22.—(Cm.
1 Press.) —Capt. Roald Amundsen, the 
conqueror of the south pole, who ar-went to their beds. '

Then ,;t bepnened. 
The case continues to- brigade sallied forth!

a

entire day. 
morrow. the streets of the city they went, and ! e-En colony. Constable Simpson made iT

in March cr April, 1913, on an expedi
tion to the north pole. He will have | 

: w 1th him the same men who accom- ! 
"p pinied him on his * last expedition. I 

Capt. Amundsen was received this | 
afternoon in audience by the president. 1

the arrests, following a number of
»t

, . Per lb. .29 
Per -lb. .1$ 

1 4 bag .59 
Three -Jbs. .25 

e packages ^5 
ThrcSjlins .25 

•cr package .07 
Nine tibs. .50 

Per tin .13 
Five l$as. .25 

Three lbs.. .26 
Three lbs. .26 
Per bottle .20 

Per tin: .09 
. . Per tim .28

1

« t
cony ti

ers, which invariably take the form of TWENTY-FOURTH OF MAY.
The “ Twenty- 

Fourth” of May 
Is our first summer 
holiday.
pecta are that lt 
will be warm and

went to- Forth Worth. On arrival at ??*y 22 -(Can- Preas ) "Sf bat la a neceaslty. !

j that city thev were officially welcomed ~CuAard Liiïêr Lltonia. which, on her n hk The ÇMneen Com-
sack.** at the Prince» next week, wii, If-TaroPto’s hopes are realized It toe eitv^ri^g T • “Z tJ3S!

clo» the regular season for the hea- will not be the first chambers of com- morning and In tb: afternoon at Mo: - : allow the passengers to land before %„e best of Engllsh maker", The*Di-
merve congress to be held in Canada. 6(^ ***** ' T*?* a“P to, this port., to-day sailed \en C^ny ?. »le 5^d.an Age^lt

The advance J! uf .the 1903 convtnedo, having token place Z7 JTrl E tTZSTfo? ^e^iÏÏZ

pens this mortilrg. ii.'Mmtreal. to Dallas a, 10 oViock. . progress will he vTtnlo nî^ht f^ho.Tday
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CAN’T GET MEN FOR N.W.M.P.

* c OTTAWA, May 22—(Special.) 
—Inspector 
Northwest Mounted Police, who 
is in the maritime provinces 
seeking recruits tbr the force, 
advises the departinent that he 
finds it almost impossible to se
cure the class of men desired. 
It is practically impossible, he 
says, to get men of the standard 

: of Intelligence and efficiency 
quired by the police for the poor 
remuneration offered.

on of the

re

al___ a Trade

. 'svfiaie Heading Ruo,.,
Ija„l3_9519 °"

SENATE P o . *
LO.'UU.V, . _.A.P.)—

The Canadian Associated Press 
was officially informed to-night 
that Reginald McKenna has ap
pointed C. Hamilton Wickes, 
Australian trade commissioner, 
to succeed Richard Grlgg. Hr. 
Wickes will take up his duties 

- this autumn.
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